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KAHOOT! 
Hello everybody, Welcome to our Lesson 7 in order to discover KAHOOT!  

Hello KAHOOT! lovers or those who come to love! 

Here we are, the fun and educational KAHOOT! online assessment tool that has been gaining in 
popularity lately!  

Let's get to know KAHOOT!  

Kahoot! is a game-based learning platform that makes it easy to create, share and play learning games 
or trivia quizzes in minutes. Unleash the fun in classrooms, offices and living rooms! 

Let's take a look at how to use this online tool that measures our knowledge and evaluates our 
knowledge. 

Here you are, this is how KAHOOT! Looks like on browser!  

You have multi languages options; German, Spanish, French, Italian, Chinese, Norwegian, Netherlands, 
Polish, Portuguese, Turkish.  

You can select the one you are native speaker, or you are comfortable to understand and speak!  

Let’s go to Second Step!  

If you do not have an account, it is very easy to create an account freely! Let’s sign up!  

On the top part, click on sign up button to discover more about KAHOOT!  

In the following screen you should choose your account type! Let’s continue with personal account 
type!  

Who will you play Kahoot! with most often?, here you should make selection according to your 
purpose of creating KAHOOT! Account. Nowadays, KAHOOT! Is using in every area and we continue 
with friends and family. After you press on it, you will see second screen “Create a username”. Which 
can include your name, surname or nickname.  

We are getting there! Next step is “Create an account”. As you can see, we have several options to 
create an account.  

You can Sign up with your email; write your email address and create a password.  

Other options are “ you can continue with your Google account, Microsoft account, Apple account or 
Clever account.  

Let’s create an account with google account! Click on continue with Google and select the one Google 
account you would like to create a KAHOOT account with.  

AND You MADE it! Here you are with your account! It is a main page of your KAHOOT! Account and 
you can start to discover it!  
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Let’s Create a NEW KAHOOT! Together!  

After click on Create a button you will see following screen and according to your idea of creatin 
Kahoot you can select one of existing template or you can create new one.  

If you would like to create a new KAHOOT, you can start to give name your KAHOOT! On the top part, 
click on “Enter KAHOOT title..” and fill out boxes and cover image.  

After having your KAHOOT name, lets decide Question type, as you can see there are many types of 
questions: Quiz, True&False, Type Answer, Puzzle etc.  

Do not forget to decide your time limit!  

You can arrange also your Answer points as single or multi-select.  

Now you are ready to write your questions and answers! First 2 answers are obligatory and if you 
would like to have 3 or 4, you are able to add 3-4 answers as well.  

You can add question any type you would like to include. As we mentioned above as second question 
you can select Quiz, True False, Type Answer, Puzzle etc. 

To make your quiz more excited and funnier, you can add cover picture for each question.  

Or you can add slide and create a new slide in order to explain what you would like to mention.  

If you want to remove you can delete the question you added as well.  

Let’s Create a First Question!  

First, write your question and all answers! And do not forget to add a cover image related your 
question.  

After you will receive some attention point in purple boxes and you should follow them. As KAHOOT 
organizer you should select at least one correct answer per question. AND you are ready to save your 
KAHOOT!  

Let’s Share our KAHOOT! 

When you save your KaHOOT, in the home page, right side, you will see “MY KAHOOTs and you can 
click on the one KAHOOT you have created and would like to share with the ones you want to play!  

When you click on Start, page will direct you in play.kahoot address and there you should select your 
mode: Classic mode or Team Mode.  

You select your mode and ready to share Game PIN !  

Here you can share GAME PIN with the ones you would like to play, and they can go to 
https://kahoot.it/ website and enter the GAME PIN , you are ready to play!  

Therefore, we know how to create a KAHOOT! But WHY KAHOOT! ? 

There are many reasons to use KAHOOT!. First of all, Kahoot is a game and entertainment-based 
learning portal that can be accessed via any smart device with an internet connection. In other words, 
we can say that Kahoot is a platform that facilitates learning by gamifying. 

 

https://kahoot.it/
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6 Reasons to Use Kahoot! 

Anyone who wants to learn, teach or have fun can benefit from the opportunities that Kahoot has to 
offer. 

1. Flexible Structure: With Kahoot, you can create fun games about any subject you specify. 

2. Simple: Anyone who creates an account on Kahoot can easily create quizzes, surveys, discussions, 
etc. In addition, participants do not need to create an account and log in. 

3. Diversity: You can easily access Kahoot games from different devices such as computers, tablets, 
mobile phones with internet connection. 

4. Engaging: Kahoot is very interesting and facilitates learning thanks to its gamified infrastructure, as 
well as its rich sound and visual structure. 

5. Free: Creating and participating in games with Kahoot is free for everyone. 

6. Reporting Opportunity: You can get reports about the games you organize, where you can analyze 
the performances of the participants. 

 

LET’S Create your KAHOOT and Share it!  


